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The Materials Research Society of Singapore (MRS-S) organized four International and
three National Conferences in Singapore since 2001. The biennial 'International
Conference on Materials for Advanced Technologies (ICMAT)' series were held in 2001,
2003, 2005 and 2007. The biennial National Conferences were held in 2004, 2006 and
2008. MRS-S also sponsored/supported several other conferences, workshops, symposia and public lectures. It instituted gold medals for the best outgoing students in
Materials Science at the National University of Singapore (NUS) and Nanyang
Technological University (NTU). It instituted the 'MRS Singapore Student Bursary
Fund' at the National University of Singapore. MRS-S also instituted the 'MRS-S Book
Prize' at the 'Republic Polytechnic' of Singapore. This yearly Book Prize will be awarded to the top final-year student from the 'Diploma in Materials Science'.
To reach out to the public, MRS-S has organized number of public lectures by Nobel
Laureates and also an Astronaut.
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MRS-S organized the 2008 Asian Conference on Nanoscience and Nanotechnology
(AsiaNANO2008) in Biopolis, Singapore, during Nov., 3–7, 2008. It was supported by
the Institute of Materials Science and Engineering (IMRE), Institute of Physics, NTU,
NUS and Singapore National Institute of Chemistry.
The main objective of the conference was to provide a stage for Asian scientists working in the field of nanoscience and nanotechnology to network and communicate their
latest research findings. This was the fourth conference in the AsiaNANO series. The
first was held in Tokyo in 2002, the second in Beijing in 2004, and third in Pusan, South
Korea in 2006. This conference series has become an important academic symposium for
nanoscience research in Asia, creating effective networking among the Asian scientists,
institutions and companies, and promoting the inter-countries and interdisciplinary collaborations in nanotechnology.
All aspects of Nanoscience and technology were covered in the Symposia: Carbon nanotubes and related nanomaterials; Graphene: Materials and devices; Nanomagnetics,
spintronics and multiferroics; Nanobioscience and nanobiotechnology; Functional
Nanoassembly: nanoparticles, quantum dots, nanoarchitectures and self-assembled
architectures; Multi-paradigm simulation at the nano-scale: methodology and applications; Nanofabrication: nanoimprinting, nanolithography and related techniques.
The scientific program included 7 Plenary Talks, 25 Invited Talks, and a large number
of contributed Talks and Poster presentations. More than 500 participants from the
Asian countries attended in making the Conference a grand success.
Selected papers presented at the Conference will also be published in a special issue of
the 'Intl. J. Nanoscience'.
ICMAT 2009 & IUMRS-ICA 2009 will be held during June 28- July 3, 2009 in Singapore.
It will have 23 Symposia, 9 Plenary and 3 Theme Lectures in addition to the Keynote,
Invited, Oral talks and Poster presentations. There will also be an Exhibition of the
products and services by the manufacturers, book and journal publishers.
The second and final Announcement of ICMAT 2009 & IUMRS-ICA 2009 is available at
the website: www.mrs.org.sg
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Highlights of Previous ICMAT Conferences
Year 2001: 1–6, July 2001; 16 Symposia; 10 Plenary
Lectures; 4 Public Lectures by Nobel Laureates; 1400
delegates; 18 Best Poster Awards; 36 Exhibitors.
Year 2003: 7–12, Dec., 2003; 16 Symposia; 9 Plenary
Lectures; 2 Public Lectures by Nobel Laureates; 1500
delegates; 19 Best Poster Awards; 29 Exhibitors.
Year 2005: 3–8, July 2005; 25 Symposia;
9 Plenary Lectures; 2 Theme Lectures; 3 Public
Lectures by Nobel Laureates; 2200 Delegates; 28 Best
Poster Awards; 43 Exhibitors.
Year 2007: 1–6, July 2007; 18+6 Symposia; 9 Plenary
Lectures; 2 Theme Lectures; 2 Public Lectures by
Nobel Laureates; 2300 Delegates; 25 Best Poster
Awards; 41 Exhibitors.

Highlights: Recent Literature

April 2, 2009

Highlights of Previous National Conferences
Year 2004: 6 Aug., 2004; 20 Invited Talks; 130 Poster
Papers; 4 Best Poster Awards .
Year 2006: 18–20, Jan., 2006; Includes the Symposium on ‘Physics and Mechanic of Advanced Materials’; 60 Invited Talks; 200 Poster Papers; 1 Public
Lecture; 5 Best Poster Awards.
Year 2008: Feb., 25–27, 2008. Incorporated the
MRS-I Mumbai (India)-Chapter Joint Indo-Singapore
Meeting; 2 Keynote Talks, 60 Invited Talks; 211 Poster
Papers; 10 Best Poster Awards.

MRS-S OUTLOOK (ISSN 1793-3609) is published quarterly by the Materials Research Society of Singapore (MRS-S),
c/o Institute of Materials Research & Engineering, 3, Research Link, Singapore 117 602.
Editor: G.V. Subba Rao. Disclaimer: Statements and opinions expressed in ‘MRS-S OUTLOOK’ are solely those of the
authors, and do not reflect those of MRS-S, nor the editor and staff. Permissions: The subject matter contained in ‘MRS-S
OUTLOOK’ can be freely reproduced for not-for-profit use by the readers; however, a word of acknowledgement will be
appreciated.
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Highlights of Recent Literature
(Contributed by the Editor)

Very High Critical Field and Superior Jc -Field
Performance in NdFeAs(O0.82 F0.18 ) with Tc of
51 K.
The recent discovery of a new family of high
temperature superconductors (HTSCs) of the general
formula, REFeAsO (RE is a rare earth metal) with
superconducting transition temperature (Tc ) as high as
50 K brought new impetus to the fields of HTSC and
strongly correlated electron systems.
Wang et al. [1] have now found that the compound, NdFeAs(O0.82 F0.18 ) prepared by the high
temperature-high pressure technique (1250 ◦C and at
6 GPa) shows a Tc of 51 K, Hc2 (48 K) of 13 Tesla,
and an (extrapolated) critical magnetic field (Hc2 (0))
exceeding 80–230 Tesla. The latter value is similar to
the copper oxide HTSCs and surpasses the values of
all low-temperature superconductors (e.g., Nb-Ti) and
of MgB2 . The authors also found that in the above
compound there is only a weak critical current (Jc )magnetic field dependence, and this will be an advantage for practical applications.
Reference
1. X. Wang, S. R. Ghorbani, G. Peleckis and S. Dou,
Adv. Mater., 21 (2), 236–239 (2009).

Suppression of Metallic Conductivity of
Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes by
Cycloaddition Reactions.
The high carrier mobility of films of semiconducting
single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) is attractive
for electronics applications. However, the presence of
metallic SWNTs, as an impurity leads to high offcurrents in transistor applications. Kanung et al. [1]
report a method, namely, cycloaddition of fluorinated
olefins, as an effective approach towards converting
the ‘as-grown’ commercial SWNT-mats in to highmobility semiconducting tubes with high yield and
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without further need for carbon nanotube (CNTs) separation. Thin-film transistors, fabricated from percolating arrays of functionalized CNTs, exhibited mobilities
in excess of 100 cm2 /V.sec and on-off ratios of 105 .
Reference

1. M. Kanungo, H. Lu, G. G. Malliaras and G. B. Blanchet,
Science, 323 (No. 5911), 234–237 (2009) (Jan., 9 Issue).

Self-Organization of a Mesoscale Bristle into
Ordered, Hierarchical Helical Assemblies
Pokroy et al. [1] recently showed how spontaneous
helicity can be induced in a synthetic polymeric
nanobristle assembling in an evaporating liquid. They
found that the process can be controlled to yield highly
ordered helical clusters with a unique structural hierarchy that arises from the sequential assembly of selfsimilar coiled building blocks over multiple length
scales. They also demonstrated their function in the
context of self-assembly into previously unseen structures with uniform, periodic patterns and controlledhandedness, and as an efficient particle-trapping and
adhesive system.
Reference
1. B. Pokroy, S. H. Kang, L. Mahadevan and J. Aizenberg,
Science, 323 (No. 5911), 237–240 (2009) (Jan., 9 Issue).

Control of Graphene’s Properties by
Reversible Hydrogenation: Evidence for
Graphane
Recently, Elias et al. [1] reported that graphene, a single atomic plane of graphite, can react with atomic
hydrogen, thereby transforming the highly- conductive, zero-overlap semimetal into an electronic insulator. Transmission electron microscopy revealed that
the obtained hydrogenated graphene, called ‘graphane’
is crystalline and retains the hexagonal lattice, but its
lattice period becomes markedly shorter than that of
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graphene. The reaction with hydrogen was found to be
reversible, so that the original properties of grapheme,
like metallic state, the lattice spacing, and even the
quantum Hall effect can be largely restored, by annealing the hydrogenated samples at high temperatures.
Reference
1. D. C. Elias, R. R. Nair, T. M. G. Mohiuddin,
S. V. Morozov, P. Blake, M. P. Halsall, A. C. Ferrari,
D. W. Boukhvalov, M. I. Katsnelson, A. K. Geim, and
K. S. Novoselov, Science, 323 (No. 5914), 610–613
(2009) (Jan., 30 Issue).

Single Nanocrystals of Platinum Prepared by
Partial Dissolution of Au-Pt Nanoalloys
Small metal nanoparticles that are also highly crystalline have the potential for showing enhanced catalytic activity. Schrinner et al. [1] reported a method
for converting nanoparticle alloys of gold and platinum
(Pt), 2–3 nanometers in diameter, into Pt nanocrystals.
The nanoparticles were embedded in a polymer network on the surface of a latex particle, and a leaching reaction by cyanide ions in the presence of oxygen
removed the gold slowly (over the course of hours)
and selectively, so that the Pt particles formed single
crystals. Cryogenic transmission electron microscopy,
wide-angle x-ray scattering, and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy showed that the Pt
nanoparticles are faceted single crystals that remain
embedded in the polymer network. The composite systems of the core particles and the Pt single nanocrystals
were found to exhibit an excellent colloidal stability, as
well as high catalytic activity in hydrogenation reactions in the aqueous phase.
Reference
1. M. Schrinner, M. Ballauff, Y. Talmon, Y. Kauffmann,
J. Thun, M. Möller, and J. Breu, Science, 323 (No. 5914),
617–620 (2009) (Jan., 30 Issue).

A High-Mobility Electron-Transporting
Polymer for Printed Transistors
Recently, Yan et al. [1] reported a highly soluble (∼60 g/l) and printable n-channel (electrontransporting) polymer based on naphthalenebis(dicarboximide) (NDI) exhibiting unprecedented
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organic thin-film transistor (OTFT) characteristics, with electron mobilities up to ∼ 0.45–
0.85 cm2 V−1 s−1 under ambient conditions, in
combination with Au contacts and various polymeric dielectrics. Several top-gate OTFTs on plastic
substrates were fabricated with the semiconductordielectric layers deposited by spin-coating as well as
by gravure, flexographic and inkjet printing methods,
thereby demonstrating excellent processing versatility.
The all-printed polymeric complementary inverters,
operating under ambient conditions with gain 25–65,
have also been demonstrated.
Reference
1. H. Yan, Z. Chen, Y. Zheng, C. Newman, J. R. Quinn,
F. Dötz, M. Kastler and A. Facchetti, Nature, 457
(No. 7230), 679–686 (2009) (Feb., 5 Issue).

Highlights: Recent Literature
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Large-Scale Pattern Growth of Graphene
Films for Stretchable Transparent Electrodes
In recent years, graphene has been attracting attention owing to its fascinating physical properties
such as quantum electronic transport, a tunable band
gap, extremely high electron mobility, high elasticity and electromechanical modulation. Kim et al. [1]
reported the synthesis of large-scale graphene films
(∼1 ×1 cm2 ) using chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
technique on thin nickel layers, and described two different methods of patterning the films and transferring
them to arbitrary substrates. The transferred graphene
films showed very low sheet resistance ∼280 ohm
per square, with ∼80 % optical transparency. At low
temperatures, the monolayers of graphene transferred
to silicon dioxide substrates showed electron mobility
greater than 3,700 cm2 V−1 s−1 at a carrier density of
∼5 × 1012 cm−2 , and exhibited the half-integer quantum Hall effect, implying that the quality of graphene
grown by CVD is very good. The authors also demonstrated the macroscopic use of these graphene electrodes in flexible, stretchable, and foldable electronics.
Reference
1. K. S. Kim, Y. Zhao, H. Jang, S. Y. Lee, J. M. Kim,
K. S. Kim, J.-H. Ahn, P. Kim, J.-Y. Choi and B. H. Hong,
Nature, 457 (No. 7230), 706–710 (2009) (Feb., 5 Issue).
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Confined Crystallization of Polyethylene
Oxide in Nanolayer Assemblies
Wang et al. [1] report that a commonly used polymer,
poly (ethylene oxide) (PEO), which is a crystallizable
polymer, can be processed from the melt to form very
thin layers consisting of polymer single crystals. The
authors use a process in which alternating layers of
PEO and poly (ethylene-co-acrylic acid) (EAA) are coextruded. The pressures applied in this process force
the long-chain molecules of PEO into their most compact arrangement, that of large folded-chain lamellar
crystals, while the EAA layers remain amorphous. This
‘confined crystallization’ of PEO in nano-layer assemblies, gave rise to the interesting property in that the
permeability to oxygen decreased by about two orders
of magnitude, in comparison to the normal PEO film.
Reference
1. H. Wang, J. K. Keum, A. Hiltner, E. Baer, B. Freeman,
A. Rozanski and A. Galeski Science, 323 (No. 5915),
757–760 (2009) (Feb., 6 Issue).

Nanomoulding with Amorphous Metals
Amorphous metals (metallic glasses) exhibit superior
mechanical properties and are intrinsically free from
grain size limitations in comparison to the crystalline
metals. Bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) are a subset of
glass-forming alloys that can be easily vitrified and
formed in to relatively large amorphous sections.
Recently, Kumar et al. [1] reported direct nanopatterning of BMGs by hot embossing thereby generating feature sizes as small as 13 nm. They employed the
metallic glass of composition, Pt57.5 Cu14.7 Ni5.3 P22.5
(Pt-BMG). After subsequently crystallizing the asformed BMG mould, they showed that another amorphous sample of the same alloy can be formed on the
crystallized mould. They also demonstrated that the
metallic glass replicas can also be used as moulds for
polymers or other BMGs with lower softening temperatures, or they can be erased and moulded again,
providing a new way to produce, for example, highdensity rewritable devices.
Reference
1. G. Kumar, H.X. Tang and J. Schroers, Nature 457
(No.7231), 868–872 (2009) (Feb., 12 Issue).

MRS-S Membership
Readers are invited to become members of the Materials Research Society of Singapore (MRS-S).
Professional Membership is open to any person engaged in activities associated with materials science, engineering and technology.
Student Membership is open to any bonafide student of a tertiary institution genuinely interested in the practice
of materials science, engineering and technology.
Corporate Membership is open to any organisation, government or private, commercial or otherwise, that is in
any way engaged in any activities that deal with any aspect of material science, engineering and technology. A
Corporate Membership is entitled to nominate two of its employees as its official representatives and to change its
nominees from time to time provided the Committee has no objection to any such nomination.
Annual Subscription Fee:
Professional Membership: S$50
Student Membership: S$5
Corporate Membership: S$500
For details and application form, please visit: www.mrs.org.sg
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Recent Books and Review Articles
in the Area of Materials Science, Engineering and Technology
(Contributed by the Editor)

Books
• Present Trends in Fuel Cell Technology
Development. Edited by N. Rajalakshmi and
K. S. Dhathathreyan. Nova Science, Hauppauge,
NY, 2008. Paperback: 134 pp., illus. $69.
ISBN 9781604562118.
• Nanomaterials: An Introduction to Synthesis, Properties and Applications. Edited by Vollath, Dieter,
Wiley-VCH, Weinheim, 2008. Softcover. 352 Pages.
79.- EUR. ISBN 978-3-527-31531-4

Weinheim 2008. 352 pp., hardcover.
ISBN 978-3-527-31782-0.

139.00. -

For a review, see, Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 47(36),
6748(2008).
• Nanostructured and Photoelectrochemical Systems for Solar Photon Conversion. Edited by
Mary D. Archer and Arthur J. Nozik. Imperial
College Press, London, 2008. Hardback: 780
pp., illus. $185, £97. ISBN 9781860942556.

• Electrochromism and Electrochromic Devices.
Edited by P. M. S. Monk, R. J. Mortimer and
D. R. Rosseinsky. Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge 2007. Second Edition. 483 pp.,
hardcover. £ 80.00. ISBN 978-0-521-82269-5.

Recent Books and Review Articles

April 2, 2009

• Solid State Physics: Essential Concepts. Edited by
W. Snoke, Addiso-Wesley (Pearson), San Francisco,
2008. Hardback: 635 pp., illus. $106.67. ISBN
9780805386646.
• Microporous Framework Solids.
Edited by
Paul A. Wright. Royal Society of Chemistry, Cambridge, 2008. 430 pp., hardcover £ 79.00. - ISBN
978-0-85404-812-0.

For a review, see, Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 47(37),
6945–6946(2008).
• Tailor-Made Polymers. Via Immobilization of
Alpha-Olefin Polymerization Catalysts. Edited by
John R. Severn and John C. Chadwick. Wiley-VCH,

For a review, see, Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 47(38),
7163(2008).
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• Gallium Nitride Electronics. Edited by Rüdiger
Quay. Springer, Berlin, 2008. Hardback: 501 pp.,
illus. $199. ISBN 9783540718901.
• Numerical Computation in Science and Engineering. Edited by C. Pozrikidis. Oxford University
Press, New York, 2008. Hardback: 1273 pp., illus.
$195. ISBN 9780195376111.

• What is What in the Nanoworld. A Handbook
on Nanoscience and Nanotechnology. Edited by
Borisenko, Victor E and Ossicini, Stefano. WileyVCH, Weinheim, 2008. Hardcover. ISBN 978-3527-40783-5. XVI, 522 Pages. EUR 149.

• Conducting Polymers. A New Era in Electrochemistry. Edited by György Inzelt, Springer,
Berlin, 2008. Hardback: 294 pp., illus. $179. ISBN
9783540759294.
• Materials Syntheses. A Practical Guide. Edited by
Ulrich Schubert, Nicola Hüsing and Richard Laine.
Springer, Vienna, 2008. Hardback: 236 pp., illus.
$129. ISBN 9783211751244.
• The Physics of Organic Superconductors and
Conductors. Edited by A. G. Lebed. Springer,
Berlin, 2008.Hardback: 780 pp., illus. $219. ISBN
9783540766674.
• Semiconductor Nanocrystal Quantum Dots. Synthesis, Assembly, Spectroscopy and Applications. Edited by Andrey L. Rogach. Springer,
Vienna, 2008.Hardback: 384 pp., illus. $179. ISBN
9783211752357.
• Handbook of 3D Integration. Technology and Applications of 3D Integrated Circuits. Edited by Garrou,
Philip, Bower, Christopher and Ramm, Peter. WileyVCH, Weinheim, 2008. Hardcover. ISBN 978-3527-32034-9. XXVI, 772 Pages. 2 Volumes. EUR
249.

• Nanorods, Nanotubes and Nanomaterials Research
Progress. Edited by Wesley V. Prescott and
Arnold I. Schwartz. Nova Science, Hauppauge,
NY, 2008. Hardback: 370 pp., illus. $129. ISBN
9781604561227.
• Progress in Nano-Electro-Optics VI: Nano-Optical
Probing, Manipulation, Analysis, and Their Theoretical Bases. Edited by Motoichi Ohtsu. Springer,
Berlin, 2008. Hardback: 188 pp., illus. $149.95.
ISBN 9783540778943.
• Solid-State Lasers: Properties and Applications.
Edited by Thomas O. Hardwell. Nova Science,
Hauppauge, NY, 2008. Hardback: 237 pp., illus.
$79. ISBN 9781604561814.
• YBCO Superconductor Research Progress. Edited
by Li-Chun Liáng. Nova Science, Hauppauge,
NY, 2008. Hardback: 239 pp., illus. $129. ISBN
9781604560831.
• Tomorrow’s Chemistry Today. Concepts in
Nanoscience, Organic Materials and Environmental
Chemistry. Edited by Bruno Pignataro. Wiley-VCH,
Weinheim 2008. 465 pp., hardcover 99.00. - ISBN
978-3-527-31918-3.
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and Bhuvanesh, Nattamai. Wiley-VCH, Weinheim
2008. Hardcover. 400 Pages. 125.- EUR. ISBN 9781-4051-6222-7.

For a review, see, Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 47(42),
7988(2008).
• Electrical Transport in Nanoscale Systems. Edited
by Massimiliano Di Ventra. Cambridge University
Press, Cambridge, 2008. Hardback: 492 pp., illus.
$80. ISBN 9780521896344.
• Micro and Nano Mechanical Testing of Materials
and Devices. Edited by Fuqian Yang and James C.
M. Li. Springer, New York, 2008. Hardback: 401
pp., illus. $129. ISBN 9780387787008.

• Science and Technology of Polymer Nanofibers.
Edited by Andrady, Anthony L. Wiley-VCH, Weinheim 2008. Hardcover. 404 Pages. 72.90 EUR.
ISBN 978-0-471-79059-4.

Recent Books and Review Articles

April 2, 2009

• Novel Enzyme/DNA/Inorganic Materials. A New
Generation of Biomaterials. Edited by Akhilesh
Bhambhani and Challa V. Kumar. Nova Science,
Hauppauge, NY, 2008. Hardback: 138 pp., illus.
$39. ISBN 9781604561913.
• Molecular Recognition and Polymers. Control of
Polymer Structure and Self-Assembly. Edited by
Rotello, Vincent and Thayumanavan, Sankaran.
Wiley-VCH, Weinheim 2008 Hardcover. 436 Pages.
92.90 EUR. ISBN 978-0-470-27738-6.

• Principles and Applications of Powder Diffraction.
Edited by Clearfield, Abraham, Reibenspies, Joseph

• Dictionary of Nanotechnology, Colloid and Interface Science. Edited by Schramm, Laurier L. WileyVCH, Weinheim 2008. Hardcover. 290 Pages. 99.EUR. ISBN 978-3-527-32203-9.

• Introduction to Materials Chemistry. Edited by Allcock, Harry R. Weinheim 2008. Hardcover. 432
Pages. 72.90 EUR. ISBN 978-0-470-29333-1.
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mechanistic understanding is needed, and areas of
opportunity are also discussed. 178 References.
• Hollow Micro-/Nanostructures: Synthesis and
Applications. By X. W. (David) Lou, L. A. Archer
and Z. Yang, Adv. Mater., 20(21) 3987–4019 (2008).

Abstract
• Transmission Electron Microscopy: Physics of
Image Formation. Edited by L. Reimer and H. Kohl,
5th Edition. Springer, New York, 2008. Hardback:
606 pp., illus. $139. ISBN 9780387400938.
• Powder Diffraction. Theory and Practice. Edited by
Robert E. Dinnebier and Simon J. L. Billinge. Royal
Society of Chemistry, Cambridge 2008. 582 pp.,
hardcover £ 59.00. - ISBN 978-0-85404-231-9.

Hollow micro-/nanostructures are of great interest in
many current and emerging areas of technology and
this review is devoted to the progress made in the last
decade in synthesis and applications of hollow micro/nanostructures. The authors present a comprehensive
overview of synthetic strategies for hollow structures,
which include conventional hard-templating and softtemplating methods, as well as newly emerging methods based on sacrificial templating and template-free
synthesis. Strategies for generating more complex hollow structures, such as rattle-type and nonspherical
hollow structures are also discussed. Applications of
hollow structures in lithium batteries, catalysis and
sensing, and biomedical applications are reviewed. 385
References.
• Materials for Electrochemical Capacitors. By
P. Simon and Y. Gogotsi, Nature Mater., 7(11),
845–854 (2008).

Abstract
Review Articles
• Recent Applications of Conjugated Polyelectrolytes
in Optoelectronic Devices. By C. V. Hoven,
A. Garcia, G. C. Bazan and T.-Q. Nguyen,
Adv. Mater., 20(20) 3793–3810 (2008).

Abstract
Conjugated polyelectrolytes comprise an electronically delocalized backbone with pendant groups bearing ionic functionalities. This article provides an
overview of recent studies concerning the basic properties of conjugated polyelectrolytes as a function
of molecular structure, and of optoelectronic devices
with conjugated polyelectrolytes as essential functional components. Processes where more insightful

page 86

Electrochemical capacitors, also called supercapacitors, store energy using either ion adsorption (electrochemical double layer capacitors (EDLC)) or fast
surface redox reactions (pseudo-capacitors). They can
complement or replace batteries in electrical energy
storage and harvesting applications, when high power
delivery or uptake is needed. The discovery that ion
de-solvation occurs in pores smaller than the solvated
ions has led to higher capacitance for EDLC using carbon electrodes with subnanometer pores, and opened
the door to designing high-energy density devices
using a variety of electrolytes. Combination of pseudocapacitive nanomaterials, including oxides, nitrides
and polymers, with the latest generation of nanostructured lithium electrodes has brought the energy
density of electrochemical capacitors closer to that
of batteries. The use of carbon nanotubes has further
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advanced micro-electrochemical capacitors, enabling
flexible and adaptable devices to be made. The authors
state that mathematical modeling and simulation will
be the key to success in designing future high-energy
and high-power devices. 80 References.
• Crystal Structure Prediction from First Principles.
By S. M. Woodley and R. Catlow, Nature Mater.,
7(12), 937–946 (2008).

Abstract
The prediction of structure at the atomic level is one
of the most fundamental challenges in condensed matter science. In this review, the current state-of-the art is
given with specific applications to inorganic, especially
microporous solids, and to molecular crystals, applications to nanoparticulate structures, and future directions and challenges in the field. 130 References.
• Hydrogen-Generation Materials for Portable Applications. By Z.-Y. Deng, J. M. F. Ferreira and
Y. Sakka, J. Amer. Ceram. Soc., 91(12), 3825–3834
(2008).

Abstract
Recent findings showed that aluminium (Al) metal
particle surfaces could be modified by fine ceramic
oxide grains through a ceramic processing procedure,
and the modified Al powder could continuously react
with pure water and generate hydrogen under ambient conditions. The reaction of Al with water produces as much as 3.7–4.8 wt. % hydrogen, and the
reaction by-products are chemically neutral. These features make this new process a cost-efficient way of
generating hydrogen for small fuel cells, in comparison with other portable hydrogen-generation materials and technologies. In this review, the state of the art
of portable hydrogen-generation materials is surveyed,
and the ceramic oxide-modified Al-hydrogen technology and its potential are highlighted. 110 References.
• Shape-Controlled Synthesis of Metal Nanocrystals:
Simple Chemistry Meets Complex Physics? By
Y. Xia, Y. Xiong, B. Lim and S. E. Skrabalak,
Angew. Chem. Int. Ed.,48(1), 60–103 (2008).
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Abstract
A comprehensive review of current research activities
on the shape-controlled synthesis of metal nanocrystals is presented, along with a number of applications
that have been enabled and/or enhanced by them. The
authors provide personal perspectives on the directions
toward which future research in this field might take.
228 References.

• Nano/Micro Patterning of Inorganic Thin Films. By
K. Koumoto, N. Saito, Y. Gao, Y. Masuda and
P. Zhu, Bull. Chem. Soc. Japan, 81(11), 1337–1376
(2008).

Abstract
This review is focused on the site-selective deposition
of inorganic thin films on self-assembled monolayer
(SAM) templates. The preparation and characterization methods of SAMs, and the preparation of the patterned SAM templates are explained. Various examples
of site-selective deposition of ceramic oxides on
SAM templates are explained with classification into
three categories: patterning by site-selective attachment of homogeneously nucleated particles, patterning by surface-selective heterogeneous nucleation and
growth, and patterning by catalyst-induced heterogeneous nucleation. The authors also describe patterndeposition on flexible substrates and future views to
improve the pattern resolution. 239 References.
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• Mn2+ -Doped CdSe Quantum Dots: New Inorganic
Materials for Spin-Electronics and Spin-Photonics.
By R. Beaulac, P. I. Archer, S. T. Ochsenbein
and D. R. Gamelin, Adv. Funct. Mater., 18(24),
3873–3891(2008).

Abstract
This article provides an overview of efforts to dope
one of the most widely studied colloidal semiconductor nanocrystal systems, CdSe quantum dots, with
one of the most widely studied transition-metal dopant
ions, Mn2+ , and describes the major new physical properties that have emerged following successful synthesis of this material. These properties include
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spin-polarizable excitonic photoluminescence, magnetic circular dichroism, exciton storage, and excitonic magnetic polaron formation. A brief survey of
parallel advances in the characterization of analogous
self-assembled Mn2+ -doped quantum dots grown by
molecular beam epitaxy is also presented, and the
physical properties of the colloidal quantum dots are
shown to compare favorably with those of the selfassembled quantum dots. The rich variety of physical
properties displayed by colloidal Mn2+ -doped CdSe
quantum dots highlights the attractiveness of this material for future fundamental and applied research. 157
References.
• Metal — Semiconductor Contact in Organic Thin
Film Transistors. By S.-W. Rhee and D.-J. Yun,
J. Mater. Chem., 18(45), 5437–5444 (2008).

summarizes several important kinds of novel support materials for PEM fuel cells, including direct
methanol fuel cells (DMFC): nanostructured carbon materials (carbon nanotubes, carbon nanofibers,
mesoporous carbon), conductive doped diamonds and
nanodiamonds, conductive oxides (tin oxide/indium
tin oxide(ITO), titanium oxide, tungsten oxide), and
carbides (tungsten carbides). The advantages and disadvantages, the acting mechanism to promote electrocatalytic performance, and the strategies to improve
present catalyst support materials and search for new
ones are discussed. 225 References.
• Physical Approaches to Biomaterial Design. By
S. Mitragotri and J. Lahann, Nature Mater., 8 (1),
15–23 (2009).

Abstract

Abstract
Optimization of the interface between the source/drain
electrode and the organic semiconductor is one of
the important factors for organic thin film transistor (OTFT) performance along with the insulator–
semiconductor interface. In this review, items needed
for the optimization of the metal–semiconductor interface and methods to measure interface properties are
described and discussed. Various electrode materials
are compared in terms of the work function, contact
resistance, and the pentacene OTFT performance. It
was confirmed that work function matching with the
highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) level of
pentacene was really important in reducing the contact
resistance and improving the TFT performance. The
effect of surface modification is also discussed. 124
References.
• Novel Catalyst Support Materials for PEM Fuel
Cells: Current Status and Future Prospects. By
Y. Shao, J. Liu, Y. Wang and Y. Lin, J. Mater. Chem.,
19(1), 46–59 (2009).

Abstract
Catalyst support materials exhibit great influence on
the cost, performance, and durability of polymer
electrolyte membrane (PEM) fuel cells. This article
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The development of biomaterials for drug delivery, tissue engineering and medical diagnostics has traditionally been based on new chemistries. However, there is
growing recognition that the physical as well as the
chemical properties of materials can regulate biological responses. The authors review this transition with
regard to selected physical properties including size,
shape, mechanical properties, surface texture and compartmentalization. In each case, they present examples
demonstrating the significance of these properties in
biology. 138 References.
• Ultrathin Films of Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes
for Electronics and Sensors: A Review of Fundamental and Applied Aspects. By Q. Cao and
J. A. Rogers, Adv. Mater., 21(1), 29–53 (2009).

Abstract
Ultrathin films of single-walled carbon nanotubes
(SWNTs) represent an attractive, emerging class of
materials, with properties that can approach the exceptional electrical, mechanical, and optical characteristics of individual SWNTs. This article reviews recent
advances in assembly techniques for forming films,
modeling and experimental work that reveals their
collective properties, and engineering aspects of implementation in sensors, and in electronic devices and
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circuits. A concluding discussion provides some perspectives on possibilities for future work in fundamental and applied aspects. 350 References.
• Advances in Bioapplications of Carbon Nanotubes.
By F. Lu, L. Gu, M. J. Meziani, X. Wang, P. G. Luo,
L. M. Veca, L. Cao and Y. -P. Sun, Adv. Mater.,
21(2), 139–152 (2009).

Abstract
This article provides an overview of the recent
advances in bio-applications of carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) including their chemical modification, targeting specifically their covalent and non-covalent conjugations with a variety of biological and bioactive
species (proteins and peptides, DNAs/ RNAs, and carbohydrates). The significant recent developments and
progress in the use of CNTs for biosensors, drug and
other delivery systems and bio-imaging, and in the
understanding of in vivo bio-distribution and toxicity
of CNTs are also reported. 115 References.
• Lanthanide-Containing Light-Emitting OrganicInorganic Hybrids: A Bet on the Future. By
L. D. Carlos, R. A. S. Ferreira, V. de Z. Bermudez
and S. J. L. Ribeiro, Adv. Mater., 21(5) 509–534
(2009).

Abstract
Lanthanide (Ln) ions are special in photonics because
of their unique photophysical properties, especially
with respect to their application in phosphors, generation and amplification of light in lasers, and optical
amplifiers. Interest in Ln-containing organic-inorganic
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hybrids has grown considerably during the last decade,
with the concomitant fabrication of materials with tunable attributes offering modulated properties. This article provides an overview of the latest advances in
Ln3+ -containing siloxane-based hybrids, with emphasis on the different possible synthetic strategies, photoluminescence features, and empirical determination.
222 References.
• Hybrid Molecule-on-Silicon Nanoelectronics: Electrochemical Processes for Grafting and Printing of Monolayers. By D. K. Aswal, S. P. Koiry,
B .Jousselme, S. K.Gupta, S. Palacin and
J. V. Yakhmi, Physica E, 41, 325–344 (2009).

Abstract
The hybrid nanoelectronics, that is, organic molecules
deposited on silicon (Si) exhibiting electronic functionalities is expected to extend the scaling limits of
Si microelectronics down to few nanometers. In this
article, the authors present an overview of the organic
molecules exhibiting various functionalities, such as,
dielectric, diode, memory and transistor. This is followed by a review of the literature on electrochemical grafting of organic molecules on to Si, which have
been carried out using terminal vinyl(CQC), ethynyl
(CRC), halide (Cl, Br, I), tetraalkyl ammonium salt,
diazonium salt, and silane as reactant. The electronic
functionalities of various electro-grafted molecules are
then discussed. Recent advances in the spatial patterning of monolayers using electrochemical lithography
are also briefly reviewed. It is concluded that monolayer patterns with spatial resolution in a wide range,
from nanometer to millimeter, can be easily prepared
and characterized. 183 References.
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Synthesis of Nano Crystalline Oxides
K. C. Patil∗ and Tanu (Mimani) Rattan∗∗
∗ Department

of Inorganic and Physical Chemistry, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore 560012, India
Bangalore 560085, India

∗∗ Nunanosolutions,

1 Introduction
Nanocrystalline oxides are three dimensionally modulated synthetic materials characterized by average
grain, phase, or other structural domain sizes below
100 nm. Nano particles that exist in three dimensions
are present as crystallites, filaments or tubes, layers and
clusters. The fundamental interest in nano oxides lies
in the uniqueness of chemical, physical, mechanical
or optical properties that change between the bulk and
nano (molecular) scales. For example, with a decrease
in size there is increased strength/hardness, enhanced
diffusivity, improved ductility/toughness, reduced density, reduced elastic modulus, higher electrical resistivity, increased specific heat, higher thermal expansion
coefficient, lower thermal conductivity, improved soft
magnetic properties. These properties make them different and superior from the bulk material [1]. Specific
properties linked to the size results from a phenomenon
known as quantum confinement. A large surface area
to volume ratio of these materials leads to their use
as catalysts. Excellent sintering characteristics of fine
powders are useful in ceramics and composites. The
dispersion of small particles in various fluids allows
the fabrication of corrosion resistant coatings and thin
films. However, sometimes unexpected results occur
e.g., ferroelectric, ferromagnetic and semiconducting
materials loose their property when shrunk to nanosize. This is because the surface energy that governs
their thermal stability becomes considerably less due
to low melting point and reduced lattice constants of
nano scale crystals.
The potential use of nanomaterials is in the development of nano device technology and drug delivery systems. Either single phase or multiphase nano
products are employed to make nano devices wherein
miniaturization of multifunctional properties is made
on a single chip. Such Smart or Intelligent materials are
penetrating into manufacturing smart home products
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and health care commodities. As the demand for nanomaterials in the size range of < 20 nm is of current
interest, their synthesis has become more challenging today. In recent times there is abundant activity in the synthesis of nano oxide materials for their
unique properties and applications as functional materials (Table 1).
2 Preparative Methods
While one can evolve a well-reasoned approach to
the synthesis of nano oxide materials, serendipity has
played an important role in making new materials.
Rational synthesis of materials requires knowledge
of crystal chemistry, besides thermodynamics, phase
equilibrium, and reaction kinetics. Traditional synthetic routes practiced for the preparation of metal
oxides are not well suited to give precisely defined
shape, size, crystallinity and functionality to nano
oxides, and therefore there is a demand for the development of innovative methods.
There are two basic approaches to the synthesis of
nano oxides; the top-down (Physicists approach) and
bottom-up (Chemists approach) processes. Although
both approaches play a very important role at the industrial floor, each has its drawbacks. In the top down
process when one breaks the materials to the nano
regime by the use of brute force, introduction of surface defects and contamination is likely. A number of
top-down methods such as spark erosion, laser ablation, mechanical attrition, sputtering, plasma pyrolysis
etc., have been practiced[2].
The bottom-up approach refers to creation of materials from the start, atom by atom, or molecule by
molecule. Such a building up process is always accompanied by a phase change. With each emerging phase
type, different aspects of nucleation and growth processes become significant. If the transformed phase
undergoes extensive nucleation then the growing
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Table 1.
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Properties and Application of Some Nanocrystalline Oxide Materials.

Oxides

Property

Applications

Al2 O3 , CeO2 ,

Hardness

Abrasive

TiO2 , CeO2 , Fe2 O3 , M/Al2 O3 M/CeO2 , M/TiO2 (M= Cu,
Ag, Au, Pt, Pd, Rh)

Catalysts Photocatalyst (small band
gap material)

Air and water pollution control,
functional material

TiO2 , ZnO

UV-Vis absorbing

Photocatalyst, Sun screen and paint
Coating,

TiO2
MTiO3 , (M = Ca, Sr, Ba, & Pb) PZT

Dielectric

γ− Fe2 O3 , BaFe12 O19 , MFe2 O4

Magnetic

Cancer detection and remediation,
Sensors and devices, functional
material

TiO2 , Fe2 O3 , Cr2 O3 , MAl2 O4 , M/Al2 O3,
M/ZrO2, RE/ZrSiO4 (RE= Rare earth ion, M = transition
metal ions)

Rainbow (VIBGYOR) Colours

Ceramic pigments

Eu3+ /Y2 O3 (Red), Eu2+ , Tb3+ /Ba- Hexaaluminate

Luminescence — phosphors

CFL lamps, Colour TV picture tube

Al2 O3 , ZrO2 , ZTA, Mullite, Cordierite, Tialite

Refractory

Toughened ceramics

MgO, CaO & ZnO

Adsorbent Dilute Magnetic

Defluoridation & COD from paper
mill effluents

Zn1−x M x O (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni,)

Semiconductor

Spintronics

YSZ (Y2 O3 -ZrO2 ),

Solid Electrolyte

Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Materials

Self cleaning material
Sensors, MEMS, functional material

Ni/YSZ

Anode

La(Sr)MO3 , M=Mn, Cr

Cathode/Interconnect

nucleus size is controlled. This type of approach is
more preferred to obtain nano oxides as it offers a
better chance to prepare products with less defects,
homogenous composition, short and long range ordering. This method is driven by reduction in Gibbs free
energy so the structures produced are in a state of thermodynamic equilibrium.
Selection of a synthetic route is crucial as it controls the composition, structure, and morphology of
a chosen material. The physicochemical properties
of many materials are determined by the choice of
synthetic methods. For instance, barium hexaferrite
(BaFe12 O19 ) can be used either as a permanent magnet
or as a recording media depending on the morphology
of the compound, which in turn is dependent on the
preparation route.
Depending on the method employed one can get
three, two, one and zero dimensional nano oxides.
For example, the sol gel method yields zero dimensional, electro deposition yield one dimensional, chemical vapour deposition yields two dimensional and
gas condensation yield three dimensional nano oxides.
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Each of these methods has their own advantages
and disadvantages. Excellent reviews, books and book
chapters have been published on this subject in recent
years [3-11]. Some of the methods that allow effective
production of nanomaterials with the desired phase and
composition are:
•
•
•
•
•

Co-precipitation
Sol-gel
Hydrothermal
Reverse micelle
Redox Methods: 1. Flame synthesis, 2. Combustible
precursors, 3. Solution combustion

A brief description of these methods is given here
highlighting their merits and limitations.
2.1 Coprecipitation Method
The coprecipitation method allows for a simultaneous
precipitation of ions from the solutions of hydroxides,
carbonates, oxalates etc. In co-precipitation careful
control of solution conditions such as pH, temperature
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and reactant concentration are required to precipitate
all the required cations to maintain stoichiometry at
molecular level. This method either directly yield
oxides or produces a precursor that must be subjected
to further processing of drying and calcination, etc. In
both cases, a capping ligand or other surface bound
stabilizer is frequently used, to prevent agglomeration of the particles. In reactions where calcination or
annealing of the samples is carried out, it is extremely
difficult to determine whether the as-prepared precursor is a single-phase solid solution or a multiphase one. However, direct coprecipitation of complex
ternary oxides such as spinel (MnFe2 O4 ) is sometimes
possible by ‘one-pot’ synthesis technique. In such
cases, the precipitation reactions are carried out at elevated temperatures (50–100◦C), such that the hydroxide intermediates are condensed into oxides in the same
reaction vessel where coprecipitation was induced. In
such methods calcination steps are avoided.
Nano crystalline oxides have been made by the precipitation method both from aqueous and non aqueous solutions. The non aqueous solution method has
been used when dissimilar ions cannot be simultaneously precipitated from aqueous solution e.g., in the
manufacture of rechargeable lithium based batteries, to
form a well known cathode material LiCoO2 , concomitant precipitation of both Li and Co is required. Nano
oxides can also be prepared by co precipitation method
under sonication conditions performed in an oxygen
atmosphere e.g., ZrO2 , (La1−x Srx )MnO3 . Binary and
ternary oxide powders made by this method are CeO2 ,
TiO2 , NiO, nanocrystalline yttria stabilized zirconia a
high performance ceramic material, ferroelectrics like
BaTiO3 and ferrites like (Ni0.5 Zn0.5 )Fe2 O4 .
The formation of insoluble precipitates of all the
relevant ions by the coprecipitation method is a challenge. Many times coprecipitated products particularly
those performed at or near room temperature are usually amorphous and need calcination. The various steps
of washing, drying and calcinations procedures can
have drastic effect on the properties of the powders
formed.
2.2 Sol-gel Method
The so-gel method is one of the successful commercially viable methods of preparing nanocrystalline
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oxides[4,5]. This technique involves both physical and
chemical process wherein nucleation and growth of
particles takes place to form a colloidal system where
the particles are generally less than 100 nm size. It is
a multi step process consisting of five stages: hydrolysis; gelation; drying; calcination; and densification.
The main feature of this multi steps wet chemical process is the conversion of the colloidal dispersion into
a gel. Although these steps are common to most solgel processes, the precursors involved in hydrolysis
and condensation can be varied, such as metal alkoxides, solvated metal cations, and organometallic compounds.
Generally metal alkoxides are used for the hydrolysis reaction. However, when the metal alkoxides are
unavailable the metal salt solution is converted into a
gel by the addition of an appropriate organic reagent
in either acid or base catalyzed conditions. In the solgel processing of nanoparticulate oxides the structure
of the gel formed on drying at the precursor or product stage is crucial in deciding their size and morphology. When the gel is evaporated to dryness, either
by thermal evaporation or supercritical solvent extraction, the gel structure usually changes to xerogel or
aerogel respectively. While in xerogel, the original gel
structure collapses forming a rigid pore structure and
increasing the coordination number of the particles,
aerogels retain a much stronger resemblance to their
original gel network structure.
Many simple oxides like alumina, titania, silica,
ceria, γ-Fe2 O3 , ZnO, complex oxides such as cuprate
superconductors and multicomponent oxides including
ternary oxides like titanates, zirconates have been prepared by the sol-gel method. Although this technique
is exclusively used to prepare high purity particles with
a narrow size distribution and unique particle shapes, it
is difficult to prepare gels for all types of compounds.
The process is less economical as the use of solvents
and preparation of alkoxides or colloids is still expensive.
2.3 Hydrothermal or Solvothermal Process
In this process the metal salts, oxides or hydroxides are
heated in sealed vessels as a solution or suspension in a
solvent (solvothermal) or liquid like water (hydrothermal) at a temperature of 300◦ C and a pressure of
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100 MPa. Above this temperature and pressure, water
behaves as a supercritical fluid, which easily dissolves
chemical compounds that would otherwise exhibit very
low solubilities under ambient conditions. The products of hydrothermal reactions are usually crystalline
and do not require post annealing treatments. The
design and operation for ‘continuous flow’ hydrothermal reactors and microwave-assisted solvothermal processing are some of the new features of this technique
to synthesize nano oxides.
The hydrothermal process allows many inorganic
oxide materials to be prepared at temperatures substantially below those required by traditional solid-state
reactions. Nanocrystalline TiO2 , lanthanide-doped titania particles, CeO2 , Ferrites and titanates are some of
the oxides prepared by this technique.
Dissolution-recrystallisation processes are crucial
to nucleation and growth under hydrothermal conditions; however these steps set limitation to the use of
this technique for many reactions. Additionally, the
pressures generated in a sealed vessel can lead to
explosion and this is always a matter of safety and concern during the solvothermal process.

Volume 3 • No.4 • April–June, 2009
or improve crystallinity. The synthesis of oxides from
reverse micelles relies on the coprecipitation of one or
more metal ions.
This technique has proven particularly useful in
preparing mixed-metal ferrites but has not been successful in preparing other class of nano oxides, as the
formation of reverses micelles is restricted to certain
systems only.
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2.5 Combustion or Redox Method
Combustion is an exothermic chemical reaction involving simultaneous oxidation and reduction. The heat
produced during this redox chemical reaction is made
use in the formation of oxide materials. Although the
combustion route appears to be a breaking down process, it is an integrated approach of both breaking
down and building up processes, as the product nuclei
are formed from the debris of the combustion residue.
Unlike, in the other methods described earlier which
make use of external source of heat for the formation
of oxides, redox methods generate their own heat once
initiated.
2.5.1 Flame Synthesis

2.4 Reverse Micelle Method
The reverse micelle method utilizes the combination
of water, oil, surfactant like CTAB, and an alcohol
or amine-based cosurfactant to produce clear, homogeneous solutions termed as ‘micro emulsions.’ The
oil phase contains long-chain hydrocarbons, while the
surfactant molecules are long-chain organic molecules
with a hydrophilic head (quaternary amine) and
lipophilic tail. The ion-dipole interactions with the
polar cosurfactant, orients the surfactant molecules in
spherical aggregates called as reverse micelles. In the
reverse micelles the polar (ionic) ends of the surfactant molecules orient towards the center. The cosurfactant acts as an electronegative ‘spacer’ that minimizes
repulsions between the positively charged surfactant
heads [6].
In a typical reverse micelle synthesis method,
firstly a solution containing aqueous metal ions is
added at the micellar cores and then the precipitation of
hydroxides is induced by addition of dilute NH4 OH to
the micelle. The precipitated metal hydroxides are subjected to centrifugation and heating to remove water

In flame synthesis, the energy of the flame is used
to drive chemical reactions of precursors producing
clusters which further grow to nanoparticles by surface growth and/or coagulation and coalescence at high
temperature. Two different routes namely Flame Spray
Pyrolysis and Flame Spray Hydrolysis are employed
to obtain nano crystalline oxides. While flame spray
pyrolysis method uses gas phase precursors, flame
spray hydrolysis method uses liquid precursors supplied by a syringe pump and atomized with oxygen
resulting in a fine spray. The combustion process evaporates the liquid and the gas phase reaction occurs subsequently. Condensation of the vapor results in small
nano-size particle deposited in the chamber [8].
Nanoparticles of Al2 O3 /TiO2 are synthesized
when an anhydrous metal halide is vaporized and
injected by an inert gas (e.g., nitrogen) into an oxyethylene flame. The combustion process occurs at
temperature > 2000◦ C, where the metal halide salt
hydrolyzes into hydrogen chloride (HCl) and corresponding metal oxide. For example, one could produce
10-30 nm as sprayed Al2 O3 particle and 40–70 nm as
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calcined Al2 O3 particle by the flame synthesis method.
This process has been commercially used to make nano
SiO2 , TiO2 and Al2 O3 .
Flame processes are used due to its costeffectiveness and process versatility for controlled production of nano oxides.
2.5.2 Combustible Precursors
This approach involves the use of novel combustible
precursors (redox compounds) containing both oxidizing and reducing groups in the same molecule. For
example, ammonium dichromate [NH4 )2 Cr2 O7 ] containing both oxidizing (Cr2 O72− ) and reducing (NH4+ )
groups, which when ignited, decompose autocatalytically to yield voluminous green Cr2 O3 .
Similar to ammonium dichromate, a new class
of precursors was accidentally found that contained a carboxylate anion, hydrazide, hydrazine
or hydrazinium groups. These precursors ignited
at low temperature (120–350◦C) and decomposed
auto catalytically to yield fine particle large surface area oxides. For example, the iron containing complexes M(N2 H3 COO)2 (N2 H4 )2 , and
N2 H5 M(N2 H3 COO)3 H2 O and their solid solutions
ignite at ∼120◦ C and combust in the presence of
atmospheric oxygen to yield nanosize metal oxides
with high surface area. The high exothermicity (Tad
= 1000 K) of the combustion is attributed to the oxidation of strong reducing moieties such as COO − ,

N2 H3− , N2 H4 , or N2 H5+ (present in the precursors)
by atmospheric oxygen to CO2 , H2 O and N2 . This
method uses low temperature initiation, gas producing
exothermic reactions which are self propagating, to
yield voluminous nano oxides in few minutes. Several nanocrystalline simple and mixed metal oxides
like cobalties, ferrites, manganites and titanates have
been prepared by combustible single source precursors
(Table 2) [9].
Although the preparation of nano-crystalline oxide
materials by the combustion of redox compounds is
simple and attractive, it has certain limitations. The
preparation of the combustible precursors requires several days, the yield is ∼20% and not all metals form
complexes with the hydrazine carboxylate ligand.

2.5.3 Solution Combustion Synthesis (SCS)
An alternative approach to the combustible redox compounds is the use of aqueous solution containing stoichiometric amount of redox mixtures (oxidizer and
fuel). The mixture when ignited undergoes self propagating combustion. SCS of oxide materials was unexpectedly discovered during the reaction between aluminum nitrate and urea. A solution of Al(NO3 )3 ·9H2 O
and urea when rapidly heated around 500 ◦ C in a
muffle furnace, foamed and ignited to burn with an
incandescent flame yielding voluminous white product

Table 2. Combustible Precursors to Nano Crystalline Oxide Materials.
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Precursors

Oxide

Surface Area (m2 /g)

Particle size (nm)

TiO(N2 H3 COO)2 .2H2 O
Fe(N2 H3 COO)2 .(N2 H4 )2
N2 H5 Fe(N2 H3 COO)3 .H2 O
Zn(N2 H3 COO)2 .(N2 H4 )2
Zr(OH)2 (N2 H3 COO)2 .H2 O
Ce(N2 H3 COO)3 .3H2 O
Y(N2 H3 COO)3 .3H2 O

TiO2
γ−Fe2 O3
γ−Fe2 O3
ZnO
ZrO2
CeO2
Y2 O3

114
68
75
67
14
90
55

22
28
27
27
121
15
36

N2 H5 M1/3 Fe2/3 (N2 H3 COO)3 .H2 O
(M = Mg, Mn, Co, Zn, Cd)

MFe2 O4

90–140

20–70

(N2 H5 )3 Ni x Zn1−x Fe2 (N2 H3 COO)9. H2 O,
x = 0.2 – 0.8

(Ni x Zn1−x ) Fe2 O4

85–90

20

N2 H5 M1/3 Co2/3 (N2 H3 COO)3 .H2 O
(M = Mg, Mn, Fe, Zn)

MCo2 O4

25–120

10–30
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram for preparation of oxide materials by solution combustion synthesis.

identified as α-Al2 O3 . Solution combustion synthesis
is used to prepare oxide materials of desired composition, structure, and properties. Fig. 1 represents the
flow diagram for the preparation of oxides using redox
mixtures by the solution combustion approach [10].
To understand the highly exothermic nature of this
reaction, concepts used in propellant chemistry were
employed wherein the oxidizer (O) to fuel (F) ratio
(O/F) plays an important role. When the O/F is unity
then the energy released is maximum and no carbon
residue is left behind.
In solution combustion calculations, the valency of
the oxidizing elements is considered as negative, and
the reducing elements as positive, similar to the oxidation number concept familiar to chemists. Accordingly,
the elemental valency of C, Al, and H is +4, +3, and
+1, respectively, and oxidizing valency of oxygen is
taken as -2. The valency of nitrogen is considered to
be zero. Based on this concept, the oxidizing valency
of aluminum nitrate and the reducing valency of urea
are
Al(NO3 )3 = −15; [Al = +3, 3N = 0, 9O
= (9×−2) = −18],
CH4 N2 O = +6; [C = +4, 4H = (4× + 1)
= +4, 2N = 0, O = (1×−2) = −2].

Accordingly, for the complete combustion of aluminum nitrate : urea mixture, the molar ratio becomes
15/6 = 2.5. The stoichiometric equation for this reaction can be written as:
500◦ C

2Al(NO3 )3 (aq) + 5CH 4 N2 O(aq) −→ α
−Al2 O3 (s) + 5CO2 (g) + 8N2 (g)
+8H2O(g)

(1)

This type of stoichiometric balance of a redox mixture for a combustion reaction is fundamental to the
synthesis of an oxide material by the solution combustion method.
The combustion synthesis reaction is influenced by
the type of fuel and the fuel-to-oxidizer ratio. A stoichiometric balance of a redox mixture giving a unit
fuel-to-oxidizer ratio can lead to the synthesis of an
oxide material by the solution combustion method.
Overall, the fuels serve the following purposes:
(1) They are the source of C and H, which on combustion form simple gaseous molecules of CO2 and
H2 O and liberate heat.
(2) They form complexes with the metal ions facilitating homogenous mixing of cations in solution.
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(3) They break down into components from which
they are formed. These components in turn decompose to produce combustible gases like HNCO,
NH3 which ignite with NO x .
Simple compounds such as urea and glycine are
recognized as potential fuels. Compounds containing
N-N bonds in these moieties are found to assist the
combustion better.
Some important criteria that qualify an ideal fuel
are:
• Be water soluble
• Have low ignition temperature (< 500 ◦ C)
• Be compatible with metal nitrates i.e., the combustion reaction should be controlled and smooth and
not lead to explosion
• Evolve large amounts of gases that are small
weight and harmless during combustion
• Yield no other residual mass except the oxide in
question
• Be readily available or easy to prepare
Depending upon the fuel used and the type of
metal ion involved, the nature of combustion differs
from flaming (gas phase) to non-flaming (smouldering
and heterogeneous) type. Flaming reactions could be
attributed to the generation of gaseous products like
nitrogen oxides (NO x ) by metal nitrates and HNCO,
NH3 , CO etc., generated by fuels like urea. The
exothermic temperature of the redox reaction (T ad )
varies from 1000–1500◦C.
Theoretically any redox mixture once ignited
undergoes combustion. All metal nitrates on pyrolysis yield corresponding metal oxides. The decomposition temperature of the metal nitrates is lowered by
the addition of a fuel. So the choice of fuel is critical in deciding the exothermicity of the redox reaction
between the metal nitrate and the fuel. It is possible
to control the particle size of solid combustion product
(ash) to nano range by using suitable fuels that control
the nature of combustion. This results in:
• Slow burning rate
• Reduction in exothermicity (making the reaction
smoldering instead of flaming, T ad < 1000◦C)
• Increase in number of gaseous products (water,
nitrogen, carbon dioxide etc.), which dissipate the
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heat.
• Linear combustion which appears to yield nano
oxide unlike volume combustion.
Several technologically useful nanocrystalline
oxide materials have been prepared by the solution
combustion process and investigated as catalysts for air
and water purification, phosphors as well as functional
materials (Table 3).
The salient features of solution combustion synthesis are:
• An easy and fast process that uses relatively simple
equipment.
• Composition, structure, homogeneity and stoichiometry of the products can be controlled.
• Formation of high purity products are ensured by
this method.
• High exothermicity of the metal nitrate — fuel
reaction permits incorporation of desired quantity of impurity ions or dopants in the oxide
hosts to prepare industrially useful materials like
magnetic oxides (Co doped Fe2 O3 ), pigments
(Co3+ /Al2 O3 , Cr3+ /Al2 O3 , (Ce1−x Prx )O2 and
phosphors Eu3+ /Y2 O3 — red, Tb3+/ Y2 O3 —
green) as well as high Tc cuprates, SOFC materials
and M/oxide catalysts (Ce1−x Ptx )O2 , and tough
materials like t-ZrO2 /Al2 O3 . The nano size (1-2
atom %) of the dopants dramatically changes the
properties of the host material.
• Stabilization of metastable phases (γ-Fe2 O3 ,
t-ZrO2 , anatase TiO2 etc.) is possible by this
method.
• Unlike the other wet chemical methods which
require calcination of the product solution combustion method gives crystalline products directly.
This has the advantage of minimizing the problem
of agglomeration of particles during sintering.
• Formation of products of virtually any size e.g.,
micron to nano and shape products (spherical to
hexagonal) can be achieved by this process.
• Involves lower costs of preparation compared to
conventional ceramic methods.
• It is economically attractive and easy to scale up.
• Uniform distribution of the dopants throughout the
host material due to the atomic mixing of the reactants in the initial solution.
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Nano Oxides Prepared by Solution Combustion Synthesis.

Oxides

Application

Surface area
(m2 g−1 )

Particle
size (nm)

CeO2
Ce1−x Pr x O2

Polishing lenses
Red pigment

84
85

19
18

ZrO2
Ce1−x Zr x O2

Coatings
Oxygen storage catalysts (OSC)

8
80–120

30
18–27

Ce1−x M x O2−δ ,
M0 /α-Al2 O3
(M0 = Cu, Ag, Au, Pd & Pt)

3-way automobile exhaust catalysts (TWC),
Photocatalysts

84
156

19*
12*

Ti1−x M x O2−δ , M = Pt & Pd
γ−Fe2 O3

Recording Material, Cancer detection and remediation

100
45

18*
38

Ferrites (MFe2 O4 , LnFeO3 / Ln3 Fe5 O12 )

Microwave Applications, TV deflector tubes

50–140

17–90

BaFe12 O19

Permanent magnets, recording tapes and discs

62

30–40

ZrO2 -Al2 O3 (ZTA)

Toughened ceramic

40–65

53–23

Eu3+ /Y2 O3

Red phosphor

19

100*

Ni-YSZ

Anode material for SOFC

29–32

13–20

Al-Borate (9Al2 O3 .2B2 O3 )

Light weight ceramic

60
105

40
29

Eu2+ doped BaMgAl10 O17

Blue phosphor

10

160*

Tb3+ /

Green phosphor (CRT displays)

11

130*

Abrasive, pigment, synthetic gem (ruby), laser

8

220*

Blue pigment

8

220*

Pink pigment

8

320*

MAl2 O4 (M=Mn,Co,Ni & Cu)

Pigments

43–83

53–23

FeVO4

Laser host

30

20

BaTiO3
PZT

Piezo electric material

35
19

18–25
50

La(Sr)MnO3
La(Sr)FeO3

Cathode material for SOFC
Heating element

12–19
21–54

13–20
28–67

Ce3+

Cr3+ /α-Al

doped MgCeAl11 O19

2 O3

(pink alumina)

Co2+ /α-Al2 O3 (blue alumina)
Co

2+

/Mg2 B2 O5
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* All the dopants (1–2 atom %) are of nano size.

3 Conclusion
Among all the methods discussed here, the combustion or redox methods are simple, fast, energy saving and economic. Recently the combustion synthesis
of nano crystalline oxide materials has been reviewed
[11]. Several patents [12–14] on continuous process for
the synthesis of nanocrystalline oxides by the combustion process have now been filed.
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Materials Education & Research in Singapore
There are two Universities and several Research Institutes in Singapore involved in teaching,
research and development in the broad area of Materials Science, Engineering and Technology.
These are listed below along with the Websites and provide information on the available courses
and opportunities for undergraduate, graduate and post doctoral research. They also entertain
queries regarding openings for Research Scientists and Faculty positions.
National University of Singapore: www.nus.edu.sg
Nanyang Technological University: www.ntu.edu.sg
Institute of Materials Research and Engineering (IMRE): www.imre.a-star.edu.sg
Institute of Microelectronics (IME): www.ime.a-star.edu.sg
Data Storage Institute: www.dsi.a-star.edu.sg
Institute of Chemical & Engineering Sciences: www.ices.a-star.edu.sg
Institute of High Performance Computing: www.ihpc.a-star.edu.sg
Singapore Institute of Manufacturing Technology: www.SIMTech.a-star.edu.sg
Institute of Bioengineering and Nanotechnology (IBN): www.ibn.a-star.edu.sg
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Forthcoming Conferences
ICMAT2009, Singapore, 28 June – July 3, 2009
The Second Announcement of ICMAT 2009 & IUMRS ICA-2009, calling for Abstracts is available at the website:
www.mrs.org.sg

ICCM17, Edinburgh, UK, 2009
International Conference on Composite Materials, Edinburgh, UK, 27 – 31, July 2009.
Internationally renowned composites scientists, engineers and designers continue to attend the ICCM series to
present their frontier research findings and to keep up to date with latest achievements and developments in this
very fast moving and high technology based field. More than 600 delegates from around the world are expected to
attend.
Sessions will be led by leading experts with topics in the following main areas: Industry focused Applications;
Manufacturing; Materials; Nanocomposites; Behaviour.
For more information, see, http://www.iccm17.org

1st Nano Today Conference, Singapore, August, 2–5, 2009
The Institute of Bioengineering and Nanotechnology (IBN) and the Journal, Nano Today will be organizing the 1 st
Nano Today Conference from August 2–5, 2009, at Biopolis, Singapore.
This international conference seeks to bring together researchers interested in nanoscience and nanotechnology, and will present the latest research at the multidisciplinary frontier of nanostructured materials and devices.
Topics of interest include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Synthesis and Self-Assembly of Nanostructured Materials and Films.
Functionalization and Size-Dependent Properties of Nanocrystals, Quantum Dots and Nanowires.
Processing and Templating of Nanotubes and Nanoporous Materials.
Tailoring of Polymeric Nanoparticles, Organic-Inorganic Nanocomposites and Biohybrids.
Fabrication of Nano and Micro Electro Mechanical Systems.
Design and Engineering of Structural and Functional Nanomaterials.
Nanosystems for Biological, Medical, Chemical, Catalytic, Energy and Environmental Applications.
Nanodevices for Electronic, Photonic, Magnetic, Imaging, Diagnostic and Sensor Applications.

Call for papers
Abstracts will be considered for contributed oral and poster presentations.
Deadline for abstract submission: February 1, 2009.
Abstracts should be no more than 300 words, and should include the title, authors’ name, affiliation, and
address. Abstracts may be submitted via e-mail as an attached Word file (12 point, Times Roman font) to secretariat@nanotoday2009.com.
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Registration Fees
• USD 750 (USD 300 for Students).
• Register by March 31, 2009 to get Early Bird Rate: USD 500 (USD 200 for Students).
• Special 1-Day Passes are also available at USD 300.
Confirmed Plenary Speakers
• Herbert Gleiter, Institute of Nanotechnology Karlsruhe, Germany.
• C N R Rao, Jawaharalal Nehru Center for Advanced Scientific Research, India.
• David A Tirrell, California Institute of Technology, USA.
In addition, there are 26 Confirmed Invited Speakers.
Visit www.nanotoday2009.com for more information.

Materials Chemistry 9 (MC9) 2–7, Aug., 2009 – Glasgow, UK

Conferences: Forthcoming

April 2, 2009

MC9, is embedded in the 42nd IUPAC (International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry) Congress to be held
at Glasgow, UK during 2–7, Aug., 2009.
The ’MC’ conference series has provided a showcase for developments in Materials Chemistry every two years
for almost two decades. MC8 in 2007 was very successful, and attracted over 480 delegates.
Topics and Symposia: Adaptive Nanomaterials; Biomaterials ; Computational Nanoscience; Crystal Engineering;
Green Materials Synthesis; Solid State.
Polymers: Developing Polymer Materials; Polymer Molecular Characterisation; Polymerisation Kinetics
Energy: Catalysis for Energy; Energy Materials: Batteries and Fuel Cells; Hydrogen Storage; Nanomaterials for
Energy Conversion; Power Generation.
Electronics and Devices: Molecular Electronics and Magnetics; Molecular Machines and Devices; Organic Electronics.
For more information, see: www.iupac2009.org

High Temperature Materials, USA, September, 14–18, 2009
High Temperature Materials Chemistry Conference –XIII (HTMC-XIII) will be held at Davis, California, USA
during September, 14–18, 2009.
For further information, contact, Prof. Alexandra Navrotsky, University of California at Davis, Davis, CA 95616,
USA. E-mail:ANavrotsky@UCDavis.edu

11th International Conference on Advanced Materials (ICAM2009),
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, September, 2009
11th International Conference on Advanced Materials (ICAM) will be held in the city of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
from 20 – 25, September 2009.
The ICAM is one of the prestigious conferences of the International Union of Materials Research Societies
(IUMRS). This conference takes place every other year. The previous conferences were held in China (1999),
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Mexico (2001), Japan (2003), Singapore (2005) and Bangalore (2007). There will be thirty technical symposia,
four plenary lectures, an Energy Forum and an industrial exhibition. Each symposium will have invited talks,
contributed oral and poster presentations. More information about this event can be found in www.icam2009.com
A special Symposium: New Developments in the Processing and Applications of Copper and Molybdenum
Base Alloys will also be held. This Symposium will bring together researchers from a variety of materials-related
disciplines working at the frontier of the processing and applications of Copper and Molybdenum based alloys.
An overarching principle will be: Is it possible to find new uses, or improve current ones, for Copper and/or
Molybdenum? Within this broad umbrella, all subject matters will be considered, with the following topics being
of particular interest:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

Tarnish resistance of antimicrobial copper alloys.
Copper materials as sanitizing surfaces in medical devices.
Anti-fouling copper alloys for marine aquaculture cages: challenges and opportunities
Copper materials in energy systems: solar photovoltaics, advanced batteries, and fuel cell electrodes.
Production of multichannel copper tubes for high performance heat exchangers.
Die casting of copper to form the rotors of high efficiency induction motors for industrial and electrical
vehicle applications.
Molybdenum and catalysis.
Molybdenum ceramic applications.
Molybdenum and power generation
Nano-applications of molybdenum.
Corrosion, inhibitors, electrochemical applications.

The Call for papers with instructions for on-line submission is in the Conference web site, www.icam2009.com
Participants are welcome to participate in this Symposia or in any other of this ICAM event. Participants will
have the opportunity to present their research work, exchange ideas, meet friends and colleagues from all over the
world and expand their networking. The expected number of participants in the ICAM is about 2000.
Some important dates are: Abstract Deadline: May 1, 2009; Abstract Acceptance: June 30, 2009; Early Registration: July 15, 2009.
For more information and details of the ICAM2009, please visit the web page or send an E-mail to: cu-moicam2009@dfi.uchile.cl

‘Theme Articles’ Appeared in ‘MRS-S OUTLOOK’, Vol. 3, Nos.1–3
From Applied Science to Commercial Application — Synchrotron Radiation as a Broad R&D
Platform: Part III

By H. O. Moser1 , K. Banas1 , M. Cholewa1 , C. Z. Diao1 , X. Y. Gao2 , L. K. Jian1 , S. M. P. Kalaiselvi1 , Z.
J. Li1 , G. Liu1 , T. Liu2 , S. K. Maniam1 , A. T. S. Wee2 , P. Yang1 , Y. Adam Yuan3,4 , MRS-S OUTLOOK, 3 (1),
12–20(2008).
1 Singapore

Synchrotron Light Source, National University of Singapore, Singapore
of Physics, National University of Singapore, Singapore
3 Department of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore, Singapore
4 Temasek Life Sciences Laboratory, National University of Singapore and Nanyang Technological University, Singapore
2 Department
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Abstract: In this Part III, thin film characterization by X-ray reflectometry, thickness determination, with selected
examples from the authors’ work, and anomalous scattering effect in reflectivity are described and discussed.

From Applied Science to Commercial Application — Synchrotron Radiation as a Broad R&D
Platform: Part IV

H. O. Moser1 , K. Banas1 , M. Cholewa1 , C. Z. Diao1 , X. Y. Gao2 , L. K. Jian1 , S. M. P. Kalaiselvi1 , Z. J. Li1 ,
G. Liu1 , T. Liu2 , S. K. Maniam1 , A. T. S. Wee2 , P. Yang1 , X. J. Yu1 and Y. Adam Yuan3,4 , MRS-S OUTLOOK, 3
(2), 39–47(2008).
1 Singapore

Synchrotron Light Source, National University of Singapore, Singapore
of Physics, National University of Singapore, Singapore
3 Department of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore, Singapore
4 Temasek Life Sciences Laboratory, National University of Singapore and Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

2 Department

Abstract: In this Part IV, advanced long-wavelength protein crystallography, and local structure of dopants in dilute
magnetic semiconductors (DMS) studied by X-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy (EXAFS) are discussed
with suitable examples.
Please see: ww.mrs.org.sg for accessing Parts I and II.
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Metal Oxide based Diluted Magnetic Semiconductors
By Jiabao Yi and Jun Ding, MRS-S OUTLOOK, 3(3), 63–73 (2008).
Department of Materials Science & Engineering, National University of Singapore, Singapore 119260

Abstract: In this article, the origin of the room temperature ferromagnetism of oxide based dilute magnetic semiconductors (DMS) is discussed and reviewed. The possible effects of carriers, clusters and defects are described in
detail.
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INVITATION
MRS-S members are welcome to
contribute to ‘MRS-S OUTLOOK’
• To suggest topics and prospective author(s) for ‘thematic’ articles pertaining to
the areas of materials science, engineering and technology. These will be of
general interest to the students, teachers as well as active researchers. These
can be 10–15 pages (A4-size, single spaced) with figures, tables and select
references.
• To contribute reports on the recently held conferences and information on the
forthcoming conferences.
• To contribute ‘Highlights from Recent Literature’ in the areas of materials science, engineering and technology. These must pertain to the years
2008–2009, and be of general interest to non-specialists, students, teachers as
well as active researchers. Each ‘Highlight’ must not exceed 250–300 words,
including reference(s). Contributing author(s) and e-mail address(es) will be
included under each ‘Highlight’.
• To contribute information about the recent awards and distinctions conferred
on the MRS-S members.
• To contribute ‘Letters to the Editor’. They may be edited for brevity, clarity and
available space, and the author(s) will be informed.
Information on the above aspects may be communicated to the Editor:
Dr. G.V. Subba Rao
E-mail: phyvsg@nus.edu.sg

The Editorial Board of ‘MRS-S OUTLOOK’ reserves the right to include or not any of the submitted contributions.
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